
  Twin Coil 250L 300L                 Single coil 210L

A Height (note top hot outlet) 1767 2077 A 1517

B Secondry rtn 1473 1783 B 1223

C Primary coil upper connection 1078 1388 C 532

D Primary coil lower connection 978 1288 D 482

E Renewable coil upper connection 532 532 E 432

F Cold inlet connection 482 482 none

G Renewable coil upper connection 432 432 none

        Primary coil rating at 15L per Min 20.2 21 19.9

        Second coil (renewables) 22 20.7 N/A

Warranty excludes incorrect installation or specific failure due to water quality

Imported and Distributed by Tradepoint (heatIQ) Ltd 11 Rakau Road Wanganui New Zealand 

                          PO Box 530 0064 6 3447392 sales@heatiq.co.nz www.heatiq.co.nz

Duplex Stainless steel DHW Cylinders 

3 models to suit your requirements  
210L single coil 
250L Dual Coil 
300L Dual Coil 

Duplex Stainless inner cylinder with rapid gain Duplex coils for rapid 
heat recovery 
 

Twin coil models supplied with a second coil for use with a secondary 
heat source,eg: solar, or additional appliance. 
 

The lower of the two coils has a larger surface area to maximise  
suitability for input from low grade heat sources  

Coils are not suitable for thermosyphon 
 

Thermostats are factory fitted for both coils and an element is 
provided for back up heating 
 

All models include a secondary return connection for reticulated 
(pumped) DHW. 
 

Superior spigot connections allow greater insulation performance and 
minimise risk of leakage unseen at the connections   
 

Cylinders include 
TPR valve 700KPA  
3Kw Element (Incaloy) 
Coil thermostats 
Inlet valve group 3 Bar with 600 KPa relief 
Pressure vessel to minimise relief 
BSP connection kit 
 
Valve Requirements - Not included 
* Tempering valve in accordance with G12 limited at 55 Deg C 
 
Seismic restraint  -  
we reccommend the Simplefix system - Requires 3 straps kit 
 
We also advise the use of a cylinder drain tray 
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